DIFFERENT CLASSES OF ENTITIES, RANKED IN ORDER OF APPARENT IMPORTANCE (IN ASCENDING ORDER FROM TOP TO BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT)

INANIMATE OBJECTS: Stones  Dirt  Rivers  Mountains  Local Parks  Federal Parks  Wetlands  Beaches  Water

PLANTS: Forests  Trees  Lawns  House Plants  Fruits  Vegetables  Legumes

NON-HUMAN ANIMALS: Amoebae  Insects  Reptiles  Birds  Mammals  Rats  Endangered Animals  Fishes  Chickens  Cattle  Pigs (Pets:) Fish, Snakes  Gerbils  Hamsters  Dogs  Cats

HUMANS: Fetuses  Infants  Mentally Disabled  Senile Persons  Comatose Persons  Young Adult Persons “Normal” Adult Humans

ALIENS(?): Other, More Intelligent, Life? (Also, do these belong between Non-Human Animals and Humans, even if they are more intelligent?)

NON-PHYSICAL BEINGS(?) : Angels?  God?